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resumed their winning ways at
over Astoria here Friday night
230 yards to 156 in total yardage,

top spot in Salem's intramural pigskin loop by downing an un-

dersized Leslie aggregation 13 to 6 Friday, night at Sweetland
field. . i V. i r,;X-v;,:- v:-

In a torrid, thrill-fille- d contest which saw eacbTolftflt. throwSalem provided the only, show in the opening quarter by

rx

Baddy Reynolds, pass-pitch- er and
be in action this afternoon at Moscow against the Coast conference
Idaho Vandals.

Cats Enroute to Idaho
Mix; Keene
Over Chances of Team

Amid the going-awa- y cheers

As a Toss-u-p

By GAIL FOWLER
SEATTLE, Oct 24-flV- ItH be

a " couple of sandlot h u r 1 e r s
against the Bob Feller of Pacific
Coast conference ; football when
Washington entertains Stanford
here Saturday, - and that's why
Coach Jimmy Phelan figures the
invading Indians should win. -

"We've got no pitchers," ;la- -
ments the gray-hair- ed Irishman.
"We've had 10 Interceptions this
year and almost all of them hurt
And Stanford's got Frankie Al-

bert . ."
Opposing the Stanford south-

paw AU-Ameri- will be slip-
pery Ernie Steele and Sopho-

more Bobby Erickson. Neither
is in the passing class with A-
lbert who leads the conference
chockers, and Indications are
that Washington will have to
do most of Its business on the
ground Saturday.
Despite the wails of injuries

from both camps, and the lugub-
rious moans of both coaches, the
wagering fraternity regards it as
a toss-u- p. It's 10 to 9 neither
team wins by three points.

Because of the close nature of
the pre-ga- me sizeup, some 43,000
spectators,' Washington's second
stadium sellout of the year Is in
prospect Only about 2500 high
school section and family section
seats will be put on sale tomor-
row.

Clark Shaughnessy, the Stan'
ford miracle man who took his
team straight to the Rose Bowl
in his first season at Palo Alto,
said he believed the Indians had
a good chance, but remarked:

Washington has come fast in
its last two games- - and frankly
I don't sec how we can win.
They've been pointing for us for
a year."

Hopsters Top
Monmouth

INDEPENDENCE The Hop-
sters blanked Monmouth high
school here Friday night with
27 to 0 count The game featured
reverses and double reverses for
most of the gains.

Ritchey, Jones, Maret and
Smith scored for Independence,
getting one touchdown each in the
first two periods and two in the
third. Smith converted three of
the scores.
Independence (27) () Monmouth
Barnhart LE Dewey
Johnson LT Lawrence
Stapleton LG Hauk
Sohn C Jensen
Boyce RG Brisbane
Fox RT Young
Hamann RE Chambers
Hanen Q Crook
Hauk LH Kelley
Smith RH Boyd
Maret F Crippen

Radio Brings
Day's Games

Oregon vs. Uda KEX, 2 p.m.
Oregon State vs. WSC KALE,

P.43 p.m.
Minnesota vs. Michigan CBS

NBC-Blu- e, 18:45 a.m.
Ohio ' State vs. Northwestern

NBC-Re- d, 18:45 ajn.
Texas vs. Rice MBS, 12:15

"
pjn. -

students and Salem townspeople, the Willamette football team
which tangles with the Idaho Vandals at Moscow this afternoon
boarded a north-boun- d train at the Southern Pacific depot short

going to the Astoria 15 yard line
. A 51-ya- rd sustained drive by

ended in a five-ya- rd pass from
touched before he crossed into
pay dirt Sederstrom failed on a
conversion try, but Astoria - was
offside and the Viking's second
attempt was good for a point

With one second left in the half
the Fishermen ended a drive with
a pass from Lakan to Morre, who
was knocked out of bounds on the
goal line. Moore plunged over
center for the extra point

Salem's other touchdown
came at the close of a 68-ya- rd

sustained drive from the Viks'
30-ya- rd line. Coons pass to
Simmons caught It in the end
zone. Sederstrom again made
his placement good. .

The Vikings played most of the
game without Wenger or Haag,
starting ends, who went out early
with minor injuries. Ed Fitzsim-on- s,

who was not in uniform at
first, came out of the rooting sec
tion at halftime to relieve the sit-

uation and played at the end spot
the remainder of the fracas.

SALEM (14) (7) ASTORIA
Haas Loveold
Loter ... LT. Parker
Pag -- AO- Everhart
Sederstrom . C Paldanius
Lind '. ...RG. P. Leback
Griffiths -- ..RT. Kiviaho
Wenger ..RE . Kussman
Garland Q.. Wilson
Simmons ..... ...LH. Morre
Hardy ..RH.. Bryant
Coons .r... Thompson
Salem 7 1 14
Astoria 7 1

Substitutes for Salem: Ends. Barber.
Fitzstmmons. Wilder; guards. Winken-werde- r.

Palmateer; center. Booth;
backs. Warren, Pettit.

For Astoria: Ends, wirkkunen, m.
Lebeck; backs. Lakan.

Officials: Torson, Portland, referee:
Matecheck, Portland, umpire; Bennett,
Astoria, head linesman.

Bulldogs Hit
Sandy 25-1- 9

WOODBURN The high school
Bulldogs powered to a 25 to 19
win over Sandy high school here
Friday afternoon, outgaining the
visitors on the ground but falling
behind in the air.

Sandy opened the scoring in
the second quarter on a pass from
Scales to Stewart and the' extra
point was gained.

Thirty seconds before the half
ended Peltz of Woodburn broke
loose on a reverse and scored
from the Sandy 30, but the con
version attempt failed.

In the third period Bentley
went around end from the 28,

Then Halter intercepted a Sandy
pass on the midfield stripe and
went to the .Sanday 20 before
downed. Peltz took the ball to
the 6, and Bentley scored. The
third ended 18-- 7 for Woodburn.

To open the fourth quarter,
Sandy scored - twice, on passes
from Scales to Nash and Orr.

Closing - score was made by
Bentley of the Bulldogs on a line
drive from his own T8.
Sandy (19) (25) Woodburn
H. Stewart RE. Hammond
Holt RT Austin
Dyal JIG Ryan
C. Bell C Baldwin
Doheen .LG Filbin
Lewis LT Martinv
Nash .. XE.... Burlingham
D. Bell ..Q : Erwert
Scales 1H Peltz
Orr i .RH. Halter
E, Stewart .J.... Bentley

Officials. Hunt Clark and Al
Ughtner.

Mrs. Sears Winner
It was guest day for the Wom

en's golf club Friday at the Sa
lem Golf club, and Mrs. James
Sears celebrated by copping class
A medal play. Mrs. H. K. Stock
well was victor in class B com
petition. -

about everything in the book,
from behind an early Leslie lead
the first eight minutes.

The Leslie youngsters started
the old pigskin; . before
the 1500 junior grid fans were
settled comfortably in the stands.
Bud Smith, Leslie halfback, took
the opening kickoff on his own
12 yard stripe and; scampered to
the 25. Three plays took the pel-

let to the Leslie 39, whereupon
Debs McLaughlin pitched a high

CITY INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
. - W LI Pet PI Pa

Parrish 3 8 8 1.008 88 18
LesUe S I : 0 M t
Greens O 2 i X Jf 13 54
Reds Xii JN IS S3

pass which Bud Clark gathered in
before being dropped on the Par-
rish 14.

In five more ' tries, Clark
dived. Into pay dirt from the
Parrish ch line. The touch-
down drive carried the Leslies
75 yards in 11 plays. Smith's
dropklck for the opening point
was low . and wide.

A potential Parrish drive be
gun on its own 35 yard mark was
halted on the Leslie 23 whenJBen-ne- tt

fumbled the ball and Leslie
recovered.

The same Bennett intercepted a
McLaughlin pass attempt on the
Parrish 47 yard line as the first
quarter ended, and in seven pow
er plays sparked by Godfrey and
Mickey Tamiyasu the Parrish
battlers tied un the score on a
one-ya- rd plunge by Poush. Tami
yasu, the Japanese speedster, ran
the 'hog-hid- e over the middle for
the extra point to' put Parrish in
the lead 7 to 6.

Late in the second period, Les
lie recovered Tamiyasu's fumble
of a punt on the Parrish 37 yard
line, and the half ended with the
Leslies desperately firing the ap
ple in futile pass attempts 13

yards from goal dust
Parrish started the second

half in a frenay, and marched
down the field on five succes-

sive first downs from the Par-
rish 48 to the Leslie when
Poush's fumble was recovered
by Bud Smith of Leslie on the
three yard mark. '

Another Parrish touchdown
march was halted early in the
last period when Brandle, at
tempting an end-arou- nd play
from the Leslie nine fumbled and
Littke, Leslie tackle, fell on the
ball on the 10 yard stripe.

McLaughlin immediately punt
ed to Tamiyasu who was downed
on the Leslie 42, from where the
Parrishers started another march
which was not denied. Tamiyasu
sneaked over from the three yard
stripe, to where Parrish had
romped in eight previous plays.
The try for point was muffed.

Leslie tried 'desperately to
get back Into the ball game in
the last ' minutes. McLaughlin
fambled Arnett's pant en the
Leslie 25 yard line and the ball
was not recovered until it had
rolled to the Leslie two.
From that point McLaughlin

began to pitch long passes, and
with 30 seconds to go, Clark took
a 35 yard heave over his shoul
der with the Parrish safety man
a good five yards in his .rear.
Clark tried to reverse his field
and was downed Jon the Leslie
47. One more pass attempt by Mc

Pag 6
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ball -carrier of the Bearcats, who'll

Optimistic

of several hundred Willamette

best of spirits over the outlook

Reds, Greens
Play 6-- 6 Tie;
Still Winless

Playing to a 8-- 8 tie Friday in
one of the most bruising City
intramural league games ever
played, the sophomore Reds and
Greens today are still without a
win in 1941 play.

The Reds, on 'a field-leng- th

march that saw Halfback Dick
Vogt rip off gains of 30, 10, 5 and
25 yards, bagged their touchdown
in the first period. Vogt went
over from the one-ya- rd line for
the score but failed in a similar
plunge for the conversion point

A recovered punt fumble by
the Greens, on the Reds'' 11
yard line, paved the way for
the Greens score. Fallback Don
Chapman chugged over for the
touchdown, bat was thrown for
a loss in an attempt to pass for
the added point.
A threat by the Reds in the

final period was stopped when
Dowd intercepted a pass.

REDS ) (C) GREENS
McDowell .XE.. Kowitz
Morgan LT Blsbee
Tompkins . Wells
Widdows -- C. Van DehejM
Ellwood . ..RG uorton
White Jacobson
Kunze RE Zahare
Arnold Carruth
Vogt LH . Purcell
Teeter RH.. Dowd
McHone - F Chapman

Suba for Reds. Schwartz. Ogura.
Dickson, Ray: fw Greens, Green, Noll,
Saabye, smith,

parks
By RON GEMMELL

enroUte to MOSCOW

WITH THE WILLAMETTE
BEARCATS, Oct. 24-(Spe-cial)

Uh, huh, marching on Moscow
all right, but extremely grati-

fied it is with this flock of
eager kids whose sole weapons
are blocks, tackles, stiff arms
and shifty hips, instead of with
that other Moscow expedition, in
which the type of sportsmanship
exemplified by these collegiate

footballers is as absent as roses
In the Sahara. . . Am wondering,
as I watch the members of this
"best football squad" in Willam
ette's history crawl into berths
for their last night's sleep before
tackling the big Vandals of Idaho
at Moscow Saturday aiternoon,
Just how much opportunity they
have of knocking over the kings-- x

Coast conference club.

WW Waltxin' Al Walden be
able to bowl through 'em and
will Baddy Reynolds be able
to pitch the football over 'em
at these two Willamette offen-

sive threats have done to lesser
competition thus far this sea-

son? . . Moreover, will the
exceptionally strong Willamette
defensive, which has allowed
but seven points to be scored
against It and which has held
five opponents to" a net yardage
loss, be able to anywhere near
a effectively hold the raaile-dasz- le

attack of Francis
Schmidt's team?

On paper, at least, this Idaho
team doesn't figure to be any bet
ter. if as good, as the Tony Ca--
nadeo-pace- d Gonzaga team which
the underdog Willamettes of 1940
thoroughly... -

outplayed on
i

Long
iview s log-iestoo- ueia, oniy

to lose by a 7-- 6 margin. . . Fur
ihormnro thi la the same Wil
lamette team, except that it is a
year older and therefore more ex
perienced and better equipped.

First on Turf
This will be the first time this

season on a turf field for the Wil
lamettes, and whether this will
impair or aid Spec Keene's man--

offensive is problem
atical. . . While a fast, grass grid
is ideal for this deceptive attack,
the fact that the 'Cats aren't
geared for turf may appreciably
throw their ant timing
off enough to spoil the necessary
deception. . . However, the Bear- -
eat backs are fast as they needs
must be to function .from the
man-in-moti- on formation a n d
will be even speedier on a grass
plot

Doable wing football, such as
Is employed in the main by
Idaho, is said by such college
adherents of the single wing or
short pant formations as Spee
Keene to be the easiest to stop
of any. . . Latest defensive mea- -.

sure against the - double wing
and its incessant single, double '

and fake reverses, is a diagonal
line charge in which the de-

fensive linemen all charge into
their opponents at the same
angle and then hold, instead of
toying to go on .

through.

This type of line play is de
signed to lessen the danger of
mouse-trappi- ng and in a measure
mix up the blocking in such man
ner that the offense can't put two
cn one so effectively. . . Too, one
defensive lineman is charging
Into the hole just vacated by his
teammate in his diagonal charge,
thus plugging up the gaps as they
charge and hold. . . The Bearcats,
no doubt, will employ this method
of line play against Idaho's double
wing.

Has no Weakness
Teddy Ogdahl, the man-in-m- o

tion right halfback, and Churnin
' Chuck Furno, his immediate rival
for the position, not only are bud'
dies but also room together on the
Willamette campus. . . Furno, the
'Cats'- - best break-awa- y runner,
would be playing that right half
back role regularly if it weren''
for OgdahL and yet, they're fast
friends. . Teddy, a Portland prep
product, hasn't a weakness that
Keene ' or his aides have been
able to find as yet . . He's a dead
ly blocker, one of the surest tack
lers on the squad, is a beautiful

; pass receiver and is easily th
shiftiest ball carrier on the squad

The Vandals who very likely
will try to flip passes to their

. rangy ends over the heads of
the - comparatively short ,;.WH
Lunette backs, may find Ogdahl
In their hair all. afternoon. .

- He's as good an. Interceptor: as
acceptor, and once that football
Is la bis hands he's a threat to
scoSe.:- -

Willamette has an afternoon of
hard work ahead, yes, tut if the
'Ca- t- reserves, who've actually
j 1

2 yed more football ; thus I a r
.zn the varsity, are as good as

Keene thinks they are; and IX the
Vlllaniette pass defenders re-r.---:n

alert throughout : the CO

minutes, the Vandals will know
t: ?j"ve been in a football game.
They nay, in fact, wake up to
t: 2 rcrlizaiion they've come out

t.i the f hort end of. the sccre. t

midget griddersr grabbed thV

the powerful northenders came
and dominated the game after'

' ' '- ' "; ';t

Bearcats Rank
Third in Total
Forward Push

SEATTLE, Oct . 24 -- JPh little
Bergen college, of New Jersey has
only reported a - couple of its
games, but the boys must have
something there because they've
averaged 587 yards via ground
and air In those contests. "

This gives Bergen top rank In
American football statistical bu- -'
reau team figures this week
among those "minor' colleges re-
porting their games.

Bergen has averaged 437
yards per game on the ground
to rank first as a rushing team,
and has averaged 155 yards
per game in the air to rank
fourth in forward passing of-
fense.

Top forward passing team, on
the basis of games reported. Is
the St; Mary's team of Texas
which averaged 284.5 yards per
game by throwing the ball.

Indiana State college at Terre
Haute has held the enemy to an
average of 41 yards per game by
rushing and passing to be the
minors total defensive leaders.

St Martin's college of Lacey,
Wash heads the panting teams
with a 48.15 yard average,
identical figure for its lone
punter, Frank Sinclair. St Mar-
tin's ' hasn't won a game yet
bat held the strong Pacific
Lutheran eleven to a 7.--0 score
and startled Central Washing-
ton college by holding them to
a scoreless tie. 1

f

The figures: t
Total offense (gains rushing

and passing) Bergen college.
587 yards average per game;
West Texas State, 476; Willam
ette. 488; St Mary's (Texas),
414.5; Miami (Ha), 398: Pacific
Lutheran, 376.3; St Francis-83'- r

Dayton, a 317.7; North Central
(111), 308.3: Arizona State (Flag
staff), 303.3.

Rushing offense Bergen, 437
yards average per game; West
Texas State, 395; Willamette.
332.5; Miami, 319; North Central,
283.3. -

Forward passing offense St
Mary's (Texas), 264.5; Dickinson,
183; Pacific Lutheran, 181.5; Ber
gen, 155; Willamette, 138.5; Colo-
rado college, 107; Western Wash-
ington college, 102.3.

Total defense Indiana State
college, 41 yards average yielded
to rushes and passes per game;
St Mary's (Texas), 41.5; Willam-
ette, 64.5; Dickinson, 79; Bergen,
79.5; 'Miami, 82.3; Central Wash-
ington college, 93.5.

Punting St Martin's, 48.15;
Slippery Rock, 43.31; Springfield
(Mass),; 40.69 Hardin-Simmon- s,

40.05.

Zags Prepare r

For Pilot Scrap
SPOKANE, Oct -The

Gonzaga Bulldogs whipped
through a rough scrimmage ses
sion Friday night to wind up prep
arations ior ineir Sunday football
argument here with Portland uni-
versity.";... !. ,"

Bulldog stock rose a point when
Bruno Gataardo, reserve center,'
and sub Quarterback Sammy Con-t- os

reported back to the squad,
fully recovered from early season
Injuries. A Zag weak spot thla

. . m eiiui utge jl cap-
able reserves.

Laughlin was all the time al-
lowed. .

The Parrishers rolled up 304-yard- s

from scrimmage and passes
and garnered 17. first downs

. v
downs and 2 17 yards! Leslie com--'
pleted four; of 11 passes, whileParrish clicked" with one com-
pletion in four attempts.

The - noisy, spirited juniors
, entertained the fans with a fan-- .

cy serpentine parade daring
half time and engaged ' in the
usual rough house antics on the
side lines, featuring a plenty "

: tough" scrimmage session in a .
; mud field - before the south

grandstand. , . . ;

PARRISH (13) (6) LESLI
Brand l . . ...LE - : BarlowFarlow '."ITii .: LittkeWhite in HolbrookLambert r Board man
Morris n ii HarrisonBarnes DT SlaterVan gan Stoatttennett q TruxallTamiyasu - t w - Smith.Gottfried H r t
Poush F ' ClarkParrUH 0 .
Lenlie . " a

Parrish scoring Touchdowns. Poushand Tamiyasu. Point after touchdown.Tamiyasu. Leslie scoring Touchdown.
Clark - .,

BUDsuuinons famsrt end. . Hend- -rirkun! tarirlM .Vinn VI
guards, .Clark. Miihoff and Payne-cente- r,

Prince; ack. Mcntzer. Casey.
Coons. Arnett McCall and English.
Leshe-'-end- s. Jonei and McCauley;
UcJOe, Rosen; backs. Mow, m. Smith

The Salem high school Vikings
the expense of a 14 to 7 win

Salem outgained the Fishermen

but the Fishermen held.
the Viks in the second period

Hardy to Wilder, who vas un

UO Ducklings
Nip Puppies
For 12-- 7 Win

EUGENE, Ore., Oct.
The University of Oregon Fresh
man football team defeated Wash'
ington Yearlings, 12 to 7, in a sec
ond-ha- lf comeback before 4500
spectators Friday night.

Oregon Halfback man Glas
gow in the final period drifted far
back from the Washington 30-ya- rd

line and uncorked a pass that
traveled 50 yards into the waiting
hands of End Frank Lopaz in the
end zone for the winning touch'
down.

Washington's Husky Pups, who
dominated play throughout the
first half, scored in the opening
period following a blocked punt
Don Deeks, tackle, blocked the
kick and recovered it on the Ore
gon 25. Fullback Chuck Petrie
ripped off 21 yards at left end,
then cracked over guard for the
score. ,,

The Ducklings came to life in
the third quarter, driving to the
10-ya- rd line, from where Full
back Bob Davis scored on a re-
verse.

Washington outdowned Oregon,
16 to 7, and outgained the Duck
ling, 279 to 154 yards. Washing
ton also completed six passes, com
pared to Oregon's lone completion

the touchdown toss.
It was Oregon's first victory

over Washington since 1938 and
the second win of the season for
the Ducklings.

Joe Is a Father;
LaGuardia Sends
Wishes to Yankee

NEW YORK, Oct.
F. H. LaGuardia Friday said he
had received the following tele-
gram from Joe Di Maggio, Yan-
kee baseball star who became a
father Thursday:

"A new Yankee slugger. Sev-
en pounds, 11 ounces. A natural.
Good lack to yoa in your com-
ing election. Can't miss. Best
from missus and myself."

To which the mayor replied:
"My dear little Joe: Congratu

lations on your arrival and on
your wisdom in selecting New
York City to play your first game,
You are fortunate in the selec-
tion of your talented and charm
ing parents. Erick (the mayor's
son) sends you regards and says
that when you play your first
game he does not want to throw
out the first ball, but wants to
play on the team. Love to your
mother and dad."

Arkansas Drops
Unbeaten Detroit

DETROIT, Oct 24-(yP)-

back Dave Scarborough booted an
18-ya- rd field goal with two sec
onds to play to give the Arkansas
Razorbacks an upset 9 to 6 victory
over the hitherto undefeated De
troit football team Friday night
before 21,202 spectators.

Detroit scored in the first per
iod and Arkansas marched 78
yards to tie it up In the third per-
iod. In the last minute Arkansas
recovered a fumble, tried an un
successful pass and then Scar
borough calmly kicked the win
ning field goal.

base, next year. The Red Sox
Pilot has decided to move over
to make room for a classy short-
stop coming up. And to save
wear and tear on his pins like
switching the tires en a ear, he
figures hell get more mileage
out of his legs by shunting him-se- lf

to third, were there isn't so
much ground to cover. .

The Duke of Windsor is anxious
to stage another, charity golf
match In Nassau next year. Fred-
dy Corcoran- - has set mid-Mar- ch

as a tentative date. The duke ref-ere- ed

last March When Bob Jones,'
Gene Sarazen, Walter Hagen and
Tommy Armour took part In an
exhibition which raised $8,000 for
charity.

1 rumor foundry Is working
on the transfer of FrankMcCor-mic-k

and Johnny Vander Meer to
the Dodgers. Doesnt sound log-ica- L

What would the Dodgers
want with McCormick when they
have IDolph . Camilll;. he was no
bargain in the , recent world ser-
ies, but he might win the most
valuable player award on his sea

Salem. Oregon. Saturday Morning. Octobor 25, 1941

ly after 7 o'clock Friday night.
Coach Spec Keene, in the

for a dry, fast field on which to
turn loose his speedy backs, said

"If the boys play heads-o- p

baU 'for the full distance, I
think they11 give a good ac-

count of themselves."
The team took a brisk workout

on Sweetland before entraining.
It was scheduled to transfer to a
special train in Portland, that
also was to carry .the Oregon
State team to Pullman.

The Bearcats, who face Idaho
for the first time in history, go
by bus from Pullman to Moscow
today. They return to Pullman
immediately after the game and
entrain for home. They are due
to return here at 9:30 Sunday
morning.

Only Tackle Garrell Delner
and Fullback Earl Hampton
were on the Injury list as the
team departed. Deiner was left
at home to nurse a broken hand.

MOSCOW, Idaho, Oct one

too, optimistic Friday night
were the football coaches of the
University of Idaho as they
wound up preparations for their
team's Dad's day meeting Sat-
urday with Willamette, an un-
beaten outfit termed by mentors
here the "best small college team
In the country ."

The coaches have .spent the
week warning the Idaho squad
that the Bearcats hope to feat-
ure their celebration of the
school's 100th . anniversary with
a triumph over a Coast confer-
ence team, namely Idaho.

Unbeaten Carroll
Tops Whitworth

HELENA, Mont, Oct 24 -y- P)-
Carrou college, tied but unbeaten,
scored its third football victory
of the season Friday T night by
defeating Whitworth college of
Spokane, 9 to 0.

The winners scored on a first
period field goal and a touchdown
in the final quarter. Whitworth
never threatened. r

son's play v ' . McCormick,-- Inci
dentally, won the award for 1940.

Maybe Larry MacPhail wants to
swap a 1941 model for a 1940 mod
eL They do things backwards In
Brooklyn, just like this. As for
Vander Meer, we can't Imagine
Bill McKechnie getting rid of the
lad Just when Johnny is coming
into his own. Our guess would be
that both McCormick and Vander
Meer will be with the Reds next
year. ;.'.'.', -- 'r

George Veenker of Iowa State
college, chairman of the injury
committee of the National Col-
legiate football rules committee,
makes a plea to sandletters to
observe safety preeaations. He
points oat that the rales require
a headgear and kneepads, and
every youngster should have
shoulder pads, if only an old
towel. He also observes that In-

vestigation , showed about half
the sandlot injuries are caused
from boys running into carts,
fences and other obstacles, and
urges the kids to be sure their
playing lot is clear.

NAVY DREADNAUGHT - -

No Harmons, IGmbrouglis so Far This Year;
Cronin May Move From Short to Third Base
- By WHITNEY MARTIN
NEW YORK, Oct 24-(Sp- ecial

to The Statesman)-Sho- rt steps
along the sports trail:

The football
season is at the
midway mark,
and still no Tom-
my Harmons or
John K.i m --

broughs. Just
several f bushels
of corking backs.
The ica

pickers are going
to have a field
day playing the

WkUaey MarUa field 'iCincui-- "
nati is agog over

a classy back named Chet Mutryn,
playing "for " the Xavier Muske-
teers . ; The Texas Aggies report
that a center named Clarkson,
playing with Texas A te L could
play on anybody's football team.
Incidentally, Texas Tech gradual-
ly is creeping closer to member-
ship' in the Southwest conference.
Two or' three more years ought to
do it - .

. It will be Joe Cronin. third

, put fuiKtfAAW tz )nff&2? . . i
-


